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Skills / Attributes of a successful student: Students should have good interpersonal skills because they will need to meet with community pharmacy owners, pharmacy brand managers and pharmacy staff and consumers. Students should be comfortable with processing numerical data and have a good idea for detail. Students should be willing to learn SPSS to perform fairly basic statistical calculations.
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Project Description: Health services should be patient-centered and provided with high quality. Governments are increasingly placing more weight on the “voice of the patient” when evaluating the quality of health services. Recently, our team has developed [1] and validated [2], a patient-reported experience measure (PREM) (a survey tool) to evaluate how patients rate the quality of care provided by their regular community pharmacy. We have recently shown that patients rate discount pharmacies lower than full-service pharmacies and that lower service ratings predict poorer adherence to medications [3]. That finding is highly significant and has important implications for the Australian government who subsidises the cost of dispensed medicines. It begs the questions: is discount service good value?

It would be interesting to consider how patients might use online, publicly-available ratings of individual pharmacies, as has been considered in the United States [4]. Before that can happen, there is a need to “benchmark” consumers’ ratings of service quality for Australian community pharmacies. Benchmarking requires obtaining survey responses from a wide variety of patients who will rate the performance of their regular pharmacy. The summer scholar will work with community pharmacy owners, pharmacy brand managers, pharmacy staff and patients in order to capture and analyse consumers’ survey responses. The student will receive training in survey methods and in basic descriptive statistics in order to report the results. It is expected that by the end of the project, the student will assist with the drafting of a manuscript which will later be submitted to an international pharmacy journal.